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WHAT ’S INSIDE:

AND THAT’S A WRAP!
The 2021-22 NET Year came to a close on Saturday, May
14th, when this year’s NET Missionaries and their loved ones
gathered at the NET Center in West St. Paul, MN for our Closing
Celebration. The NET Teams did incredible work this year,
and we are thankful for their service to the Church and
young people.
One retreat host from Cincinnati shared, “Our kids loved this
NET Retreat. I am so grateful for the gift of NET to our diocese
and to our parish year. The witness of these young people
and the way they are able to communicate their deep love
for Our Lord and for their Catholic faith is invaluable.”
It has been a beautiful year of ministry in which the Lord has
invited us to deeper trust in Him. Thank you so much for
your prayers and support.
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Dear Friends,
The 2021-2022 NET Year has been full of divine
appointments. God has used our missionaries to
inspire deeper faith in young people across the
country, heal their wounds, and remind them of His
love. One retreatant, Luke, shared, “Having people
our age with such a strong faith establishes
an unparalleled connection with us. This will
definitely stick with me for a long time.”
It has been a beautiful year, though not without
its hardships. Because of this, the cost to reach our
young people is both holistically and financially
greater than ever before. And yet, we move forward
with anticipation and hope!
We have just completed a strategic planning
process for our ministry, in which we took a critical
look at the way we operate and how to best scale
for the future. We know that the world is becoming
a progressively more difficult place for young
people, and the need for Christ is becoming
increasingly evident.
To assist us in our discernment, we interviewed
Church leaders and conducted focus groups
with diocesan leaders, parish leaders, and NET
Alumni, assessing the needs of the Church and
the ways NET Ministries can improve to meet
them. We also sent out thousands of surveys to
bishops, donors, NET Alumni, parish contacts, and
more to gather the largest collection of feedback
in our 40-year history. Our Board of Directors has
just approved a new six-year strategic plan, and
I look forward to sharing that plan with you this
coming summer.
However, we cannot move forward without your
help. NET has not yet reached its fundraising
goal for the year, and we need your help to cross

the finish line. Because of your incredible generosity, we have raised 90% of our goal. We
wholeheartedly believe that, with your help, we can reach our goal and start this exciting
new phase of NET’s ministry on the right foot!
Therefore, we humbly ask that you continue to pray for us. Please pray for the young
adults serving as missionaries next year, for the young people they will serve, and for all of
us as we continue to seek to do God’s will. And, if you are willing, please prayerfully consider
partnering with NET through a financial gift.
Thank you for being a part of this life-changing
ministry and helping us reach our goals.

WITH GRATITUDE,

To give online, go to
netusa.org/spring-donate.
Or scan the QR code below.

MARK BERCHEM, M.S.W., M.T.S.
Founder and President
NET Ministries
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ALUMNI
EVANGELIZATION
AWARD

EACH YEAR, we honor one of our NET Alumni for their continued service

in the Church’s mission of evangelization and for living an exemplary Catholic
life. Criteria for Alumni Evangelization Award nominees include:
Having served with NET a minimum of 7 years ago
Living an exemplary Catholic life
Demonstrating service within the Church, either professionally or as a volunteer

This year’s NET Ministries Alumni Evangelization Award recipient is Chika
Anyanwu (‘05-’06, ‘12-’13).
Chika first served as a NET Missionary in 2005. She later came back to serve
in 2012 and since then has been doing incredible work in building up the
Catholic Church with pure joy. Taking the beautiful ways the Lord has worked
in her life and her passion for the importance of prayer, Chika has shared her
testimony with thousands of people across the country as a Catholic speaker
and author of “My Encounter: How I Met Jesus in Prayer.” Speaking at events
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such as NCYC, Chika has invited others to enter into a relationship with
Christ. Her love of God and neighbor encourage her to share the gospel through
testimony, scripture, and honest conversations about the difficult realities of
faith and life. NET has not only been blessed by her service as a missionary but
as one of our featured speakers in the first YDisciple series, The Invitation.
Along with all this, she is a beautiful example of placing our trust in the Lord.
Moving away from her home and family in California, she stepped out in faith to
become the Director of Formation Events for Vagabond Missions in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania. Through her passion for evangelization and deep devotion to
prayer, Chika is more than deserving to be this year’s NET Ministries Alumni
Evangelization Award recipient. We are honored to have her recognized as a
NET Alumnus and, more importantly, a sister in Christ.
Chika was awarded the Alumni Evangelization Award during Wrap-up Week and
then addressed our 2021-22 NET Alumni. You can see an abbreviated version of
Chika’s acceptance speech at YouTube.com/netministries or on our Facebook
page.

PAST WINNERS
2012

Gordy DeMarais SPO, Sr. Consolata
Religious sister, & John Beaulieu Steubenville
Conferences

2013

Caroline Gambale-Dirkes Evangelistic
Speaker & Tammy Evevard Evangelistic
Speaker

2014

Francis Cabildo Youth Ministry, Musician

2015

Dan DeMatte Youth Minister, Speaker, Camp

2016

Doug and Marcella Weisbruch Youth

2017

Fr. Emmanuel Mansford Priest, Working

2018

Dr. Mary Paquette Pro-life Medical Doctor

2019

David Calavitta Evangelistic Speaker

2021

Brad and Libby DuPont Marriage Ministry
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A BIG THANK YOU
We are very grateful to all those who
supported the mission of NET Ministries.
From supporting a NET Missionary to
attending our event either in person or
via live-stream. We were able to host two
fundraising events:
Our Catholic Youth Benefit Gala was on
April 2nd in Minnesota, with:
Number of Guests: 587
Keynote Speaker: Jeff Cavins
Goal: $275,000
Raised: $310,000
Our Modern Missionaries Benefit Banquet
was on April 27th in Ohio, with:
Number of Guests: 292
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Edward Sri
Goal: $125,000
Raised: $130,000
Thank you again to all who have supported
the mission of NET Ministries to help young
Catholics love Christ and embrace the life
of the Church.

Jeff Cavins addresses the crowd at
the Catholic Youth Benefit Gala.

The newly expanded St. Francis Hall.

BUILDING EXPANSION
COMPLETE
NET Ministries is expanding to new parishes
across the country and focusing on new ways
of effectively communicating the Gospel.
With this expansion, there a need for more
missionaries, more training space, and new
training tools.
To address the need for space, NET aimed to
increase the training side of the NET Center. You
helped us through donations and prayers and
now our project is completed. Construction
focused on expanding St. Francis Hall by 60%,
yielding:
Increased seating capacity to over 1000
Two retractable walls for meeting spaces
State of the art video & audio systems

In addition to our main room, the event’s side
of the NET Center now includes:
Meeting/training classrooms (12) - for youth and missionaries
More than double public restrooms
Increased storage capacity for team supplies
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Thank you for all your support. To see more
photos of the building expansion, scan the
NETQR code above with your phone.
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NEW YDISCIPLE SERIES WITH ALPHA
We are excited to announce that our next YDisciple video series for teens will
be produced in collaboration with voices from Alpha. Collaborating with Joshua
Danis from Alpha Catholic Context and Jordan Biere from Alpha Youth will
bring YDisciple to entirely new audiences.
Focusing on the Incarnation and acknowledging the collective suffering
our young people have experienced in recent years, this new, three-part
series will begin to answer the question: “Why does Jesus matter?” The series
will serve as a precursor to discipleship, helping young people first to know
who it is they will follow as disciples: Jesus.
This series will be the first YDisciple series released simultaneously in English
and Spanish.
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GOING DIGITAL
NET Ministries is switching to a primarly digital
newsletter. Going forward, we will be sending
out our Newsletter and Annual Report via
email.
NOT YET SUBSCRIBED?
If you are not currently
receiving our email updates,
you can subsscribe at
netusa.org/e-newsletter
or scan the QR code:
STILL WANT A PAPER COPY?
Hard copies of our newsletter will still be
available. To receive a physical copy of NET
Ministries’ Newsletters and Annual Reports,
go to netusa.org/opt-in

Address changed? Receiving multiple copies?
Want to subscribe to the physical newsletter?
If so, contact us:
Phone: 651.450.6833, Fax: 651.450.9984
www.netusa.org, E-mail: subscriptions@netusa.org

